
 

 Irondequoit Soccer Club             BOARD MEETING              Date: 2/19/2017 

 

ATTENDEES: Justin Connor, Josh Phillips, Dan Yanosh, Brian LeVesque, Jon Poulakis, John 

Barr, Barb Infarinato 

 

Meeting Commencement: 7:07pm 

 

EXECUTIVE BOARD MEMBER REPORTS 

 

 PRESIDENT –Justin Connor 
 Mike Doyle requested that MicroSoccer beginning 3/13/17 should be mentioned and 

that the registration and website and emails be started 

 Follow up on Rhinos Meeting:  Club Nite at Capelli Sport Stadium will be in late 

July, will discuss having Rex at the RecFest and possible joint soccer camp with 

Rhinos Training session in late July or early August 

 Rhinos Season Tix purchased 

 Capelli Uniform Proposal (see included document) 

 

VICE PRESIDENT RECREATION SOCCER –Josh Phillips 

 NYSW Grant Submitted 

 U6 and U8 number down for rec this year (age matrix?) 

 New Goal Size for U8’s - being made 

 Futsal has 92 kids and is going well 

 need to get Shed Keys from Julie 

 brought up need to formalize a scholarship program - will take money earned from 

fundraisers and set it aside for players in need of economic assistance.  when a 

need arises, it will be discussed in the board meetings, will look into our 

existing documents and online registration forms that we use for charitable 

donations and requesting for economic assistance, etc…. will look into drafting a 

letter that we can send out to community members to solicit “sponsoring” a player 

in need 

 

VICE PRESIDENT TRAVEL -Dan Yanosh 
 need to order travel coaches shirts (Jackie and Dan will coordinate) 

 for 2017 and beyond, will make sure that coaches are AWARE they get $500 per year 

for tournaments, not just one outside tournament and the remaining money can carry 

over year to year and be used towards extra tournaments 

 

 TREASURER –Brian LeVesque 
 contract signed, Thursday removed for now.  (see above) 

 Budget discussed (see handout) 

 Mailbox Issue - apparently, the mail box is “owned” by someone who is no longer 

associated with the club, so we have to draft a resolution that lets the USPS know 

this and designate new owners (Justin and Brian).  Brian with do this and get the 

signatures 

 Have received complaints regarding the refund policy and a few people have 

submitted disputes with their credit card companies.  we will hold to our stated 

policy and have only limited refunds.  

 Tap Takeover brought in $1285 and Savers Fundraiser brought in $264 

 

 SECRETARY-Sarah Davila 

 Absent 

 



COMMITTEE REPORTS 

 

UNIFORMS AND APPAREL – Jackie Gigliotta 
 Absent 

 

COACHING DIRECTOR -Jon Poulakis 

 looking into streamlining the days that we have trainings/programs, down from 4 to 

3 to lighten the load on the volunteer coaches, may require more funds and more 

time at All-Star.  Considering Saturday, Monday, Wednesday 

 Advanced Academy will go from tryouts to “select process” for next year 

 

EQUIPMENT -DJ Maggio/Andrew Ritchie 

 Absent 
 

WEBSITE- Jennifer Anliker 

 Absent 

 Email Update: Field use requests have been submitted, 2 sets of goals need to be moved prior to the season, 

Spring Micro Soccer reg will be generated and sent out to members 

 

TOURNAMENT-Ben Memmott 

 Absent 
 

ASSISTANT COACHING DIRECTOR –Josh Foster 

 Absent 
 

SCHEDULING –Jennifer Anliker 

 Absent, see above 
 

REFEREE LIAISON –DJ Maggio  
 Absent 

 

MICROSOCCER COORDINATOR- Mike Doyle 
 Absent, see Justin Connor’s notes 

 

MURSL REPRESENTATIVE- John Barr 
 Joey Barr mentioned a CPR/AED/Concussion course for coaches at SUNY Brockport 

through EPIC trainings, asking what ISC does for concussion training.  Brought up 

an important issue on whether all coaches are ACTUALLY doing the online Concussion 

Education that was mandatory a few years ago still.   

 

TRAVEL DIVISION COORDINATOR-Vacant 
  

 

VOLUNTEER COORDINATOR-Andrew Ritchie 

 Absent 
 

FUNDRAISING & COMMUNITY EVENTS- Amy Brauch 

 Absent 

 

EXECUTIVE ADMINISTRATOR-Barb Infarinato 



 RDYSL Voting 

 Picture and Player Passes - Process had Begun 

 
 

Motion to adjourn meeting at 9:17pm  

Next ISC Board meeting: 3/19/17 at 7pm 

 

 

 


